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ABSTRACT: Single-use plastics such as straws have caused intricate
environmental challenges since they are not readily assimilated into nature at
the end of life. Paper straws, on the contrary, become soggy and collapse in
drinks resulting in an obnoxious user experience. Here, all-natural,
biocompatible, degradable straws and thermoset films are engineered by
integrating economical natural resources�lignin and citric acid�into edible
starch and poly(vinyl alcohol), making them the casting slurry. The slurries were
cast on a glass substrate, partially dried, and rolled on a Teflon rod to fabricate
the straws. The straws are perfectly adhered at the edges by the strong hydrogen
bonds from the crosslinker�citric acid�during drying, thus eliminating the
need for adhesives and binders. Further, curing the straws and films in a vacuum
oven at 180 °C results in enhanced hydrostability and endows the films with
excellent tensile strength, toughness, and ultraviolet radiation shielding. The
functionality of the straws and films surpassed paper and plastic straws, making them quintessential candidates for all-natural
sustainable development.

■ INTRODUCTION
Plastics possess a unique balance of attractive properties�low
cost, durability, high versatility, and strength�making them
ubiquitous materials for daily use.1−3 If the prevailing trends of
plastic production and consumption continue, the Anthro-
pocene era will be inevitable. In parallel, a growing global
concern has arisen as immense volumes of plastic waste have
caused considerable environmental damage.4 Among the key
players in white pollution are plastic straws since they are
single-use and have become an integral part of life.4,5 The huge
consumption of these straws has seen exponential growth in
discarded plastic straws, adding to the environmental load and
negatively impacting aquatic, plant, and human life. On the
remedies to plastic pollution, approaches best exemplified by
reducing, reusing, and recycling the massive volumes of plastics
have faced poor progress and success6 as plastics take centuries
to degrade during their service and end of life.7−9 Once
disposed of, plastic straws may end up in unwanted places such
as the oceans and landfills, negatively impacting life forms via
the release of dioxins and microplastic pollutants.10−14 With
plastic pollution being significant to all life forms on earth15

and projected to surpass our waste management strategies, the
search for alternative high-performance and economical
bioderived straw sources is necessary to mitigate these
challenges.

Toward a sustainable circular bioeconomy, scientists and
engineers have explored a wide variety of materials with great
potential for reducing plastic consumption.16 Among the key
alternative materials for plastic straws are plant-based materials

giving rise to paper straws. These straws are sustainable and
have a low carbon footprint. On the other hand, paper straws
suffer from limited mechanical performance, are unsuitable for
carbonated drinks, and often become soggy and collapse,
translating into an obnoxious user experience. The limited
stability of paper straws when wet may further impart
unfavorable flavors to beverages or nasty feelings in the
mouth.16 Besides, the compensation for hydrophilicity of the
straws requires binders and wax for hydrophobic coating,
which adds to the processing time and cost. Among other
alternatives, metal straws lend the feeling of alleviating plastic
waste, but the use of metal straws itself establishes new
problems. The disposal rate of metal straws may be lower than
plastic counterparts, but in the long run, the high energy cost
for production and colossal volumes of carbon(IV) oxide
emissions are guaranteed. If we trail the path to produce metal
straws�from ore mining to the final straw�a fair amount of
energy will certainly be spent. According to a recent study, the
fabrication of a single stainless steel straw produces over 271%
(>3.7 times) carbon(IV) oxide emissions as compared to
plastic counterparts.17 Further, mining raw materials such as
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nickel, chromium, and iron is energy-intensive and degenerates
the landscape through deforestation, erosion, and deposition of
spoils and tailings.18 Owing to the above challenges, polylactic
acid (PLA) as a biodegradable engineering plastic may be an
appropriate replacement for metal and plastic straws. The
major drawbacks of PLA straws are their high cost arising from
exorbitant raw materials, stringent degradation conditions
unlike plant-based materials, and poor thermal resistance,19,20

making them unsuitable for beverages served at elevated
temperatures. With the growth of plastic straw production and
consumption surpassing any other engineering material,2

alternative bioderived, biodegradable, and microplastic-free
replacements are urgently needed21 for sustainable develop-
ment. Unlike nonbiodegradable synthetic plastics, these
alternative resources must be versatile in innumerable
applications and readily assimilated in nature.

Currently, plastic straws bear the brunt of the backlash,
though the scourge of such single-use plastics lies in our sheer
reliance on them. Tackling this plastic pollution will demand a
change in material selection and design. Among the key
materials capable of mitigating white pollution, starch presents
a sensible alternative since its readily available, economical,
nontoxic, biocompatible, biodegradable, and microplastic-
free,22 thus translating to a low-waste ecosystem. Following
these merits, starch has been extensively used as a food
additive,23 strengthening paper,24 warp sizing, optics, and
packaging.25−27 In the fight against white pollution, the
utilization and transformation of starch into versatile high-
strength green materials such as straws is not profitable owing
to the suboptimal performance of the resultant products.22

Other biocompatible and biodegradable polymers, such as
poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA), may act as alternatives for starch
but are limited by their functionality. Although starch and PVA
straws or products may be readily assimilated at the end of
their life cycles, their low mechanical properties, hydrophilicity,
and low durability while in service have been limited.28−32

Polymer fillers or reinforcements such as cellulose and lignin
have been used to overcome limitations in the strength of

various materials. Lignin, a nontoxic polymer, possesses an
aromatic ring that favors the engineering of advanced
thermosets with desirable mechanical, chemical, and thermal
properties. As a waste material from paper or pulping processes
and a side stream of bioethanol and biorefinery concepts, lignin
presents a salient sustainable material for synthesizing
hydrostable advanced materials. However, the complex
structure, free hydroxyl group, brittleness, and poor solubility
of lignin have mainly resulted in disdain and incineration of the
product as a fuel source. On the other hand, modifying
lignin33−36 to enhance its reactivity may aid in making
microplastic-free sustainable high-strength straws and multi-
functional materials from starch and PVA.

In this work, we propose a simple, scalable, low-cost, and
binder-free fabrication strategy for advanced microplastic-free
straws and films from edible starch, citric acid, and lignin,
readily available and economical resources as opposed to
energy-intensive cellulose-based straws. The casting slurry
(Figure 1) was made by blending starch and lignin, followed by
citric acid as a crosslinker. By doctor blading and roll-up of the
partially dry films on a Teflon rod, the straws adhere at the
edges in a binder-free approach through the newly formed
hydrogen bonds between starch, citric acid, and lignin (H-SCL
straw). Similarly, hydrogen-bonded-poly(vinyl alcohol)�citric
acid�lignin (H-PCL) straws were fabricated by following the
above approach. We believe integrating economical resources
such as lignin and citric acid into starch and PVA could help
lower the production cost of such straws. When H-SCL and H-
PCL straws and films are cured at 180 °C, strong and
hydrostable straws and films of esterified-starch-citric acid-
lignin and poly(vinyl alcohol)-citric acid-lignin (E-SCL and E-
PCL) surpassing the strength of synthetic plastics and products
were produced. Unlike synthetic plastics, our methodology
utilizes a green solution mixing approach (water-based), and
the straws can naturally degrade, demonstrating a fascinating
closed-loop cycle aspect (Figure 1).

Further, the straws and films are mechanically robust in the
dry and wet state and are hydrostable during service, disclosing

Figure 1. All-natural hydrostable straw fabrication scheme, curing, and closed-loop degradability cycle at the end of life.
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a remarkable balance between functionality, durability, and
degradability at the end of life, which can hardly be provided
by hydrophilic cellulose or conventional plastic straws. These
hydrostable, fully biobased, and biodegradable straws and films
can substantially reduce the environmental waste footprint
generated by conventional synthetic plastics such as poly-

propylene (PP) and act as drivers for a sustainable
bioeconomy.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
H-SCL slurry was synthesized using a facile solution mixing
approach directly from economical and abundant resources�

Figure 2. (a) Synthesis of H-SCL slurry and E-SCL thermoset films from sustainable resources, (b) doctor blade casting of H-SCL films and rolling
to fabricate hydrogen and ester-bonded straws, (c) fabricated E-PCL straw, (d) FTIR spectra of the hydrogen-bonded films, and (e) FTIR spectra
of the esterified thermoset films.

Figure 3. (a) Flexural properties of E-PCL and E-SCL straws in comparison to PP, BCL, and CNF straws, (b−e) tensile properties of hydrogen-
bonded and esterified films compared to PP, CNF, paper, BCL, and chitin-based films, and (f) optical properties of H-SCL, H-PCL, E-SCL, and E-
PCL films.
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edible potato starch, citric acid, and kraft lignin. The potato
starch serves as a film-forming agent, lignin�typically an
incinerated waste resource�provides the required reinforce-
ment for added strength and stiffness, while the citric acid is a
crosslinker endowing the slurry with numerous hydrogen and
ester bond linkages, as depicted in Figure 2a.

The slurry was cast on a glass substrate by doctor blading
technique and partially dried, giving rise to highly flexible films
that can be readily processed into H-SCL straws by rolling on a
Teflon rod, as portrayed in Figure 2b. The straws are
effectively adhered to the edges by the newly created hydrogen
bonds during drying, thus eliminating the need for extra
binders or adhesives. The strong ester bonds formed on curing
further boosted the bond strength, and the straws portrayed no
evidence of edge delamination (Figure 2c). Figure 2d shows
FTIR spectra of H-PCL and H-SCL films. The starch-lignin
(SL) and PVA-lignin (PL) films are included for comparison.
The peaks at 3360 and 3275 cm−1 correspond to the −OH
peak stretching of aliphatic and aromatic chains, while the
band at 1586 cm−1 denotes the merging of the hydrogen
bonding of starch and PVA and the aromatic skeletons of
lignin, respectively.37 The sharp peak at 1710 cm−1 is
attributed to the stretching mode of the carbonyl group and
hydrogen bonding between hydroxyl and carboxylic groups.
Further, the peak at 1710 cm−1 shifts to a higher wavenumber
of 1718 and 1733 cm−1 (Figure 2e) after heat treatment of H-
SCL and H-SCL, respectively, and this occurrence implies
successful ester bond formation.37,38 The esterified films are
thermosets, which are hydrostable, thermally stable, mechan-
ically robust, biocompatible, and biodegradable.

Mechanical properties are crucial in determining the efficacy
of the straws and establishing their service life. In this regard,
we evaluated the flexural properties of E-SCL and E-PCL
straws following a previous report.39 Figure 3a shows the
flexural properties of E-SCL and E-PCL straws in comparison
with PP straws, baked cellulose lignin (BCL) straws,39 and
cellulose nanofiber (CNF) straws,40 respectively. E-SCL and E-
PCL straws displayed a record high flexural strength of 33.1 ±
1.1 and 47.4 ± 2.0 MPa, respectively. The PP and the recently
reported BCL and CNF straws exhibit a flexural strength of 9.1
± 1.2, 10.6 ± 1.0, and 7.3 ± 1.0 MPa, respectively. Thus, E-
SCL and E-PCL straws are over 3.6 and 5.2 times stronger
than the PP straws and 3.2 and 4.4 times stronger than the
previously reported BCL straws. Despite the excellent flexural
strength of LCS1 shown in Table 1, the raw materials require
prolonged processing time and involve the use of toxic
chemicals. Nonetheless, the fabrication process of our straws is

simple, economical, and scalable, thus presenting a sensible
route for the commercialization and replacement of synthetic
plastics.

Regarding ecological waste footprints, we hypothesize that
E-SCL and E-PCL straws may help alleviate microplastic
pollution and present more eco-friendly straw alternatives,
given their biobased nature. In a recent report, high bending
strength (35.3 ± 3.9 MPa) and microplastic-free bacterial
cellulose/alginate straws41 were more effective than their
plastic counterparts. Though the straws have comparable
performance, E-PCL straws are 134.4% superior in flexural
strength. In terms of simplicity, cellulose production by
mechanical and biosynthesis approaches is energy-intensive,
costly, and various processes and parameters are involved,42

making bacterial cellulose/alginate-coated (BC/A) straw
fabrication time-consuming. Furthermore, the straws require
a layer of alginate coating to compensate for their hydro-
philicity. In contrast to the recently reported lignocellulose
straws (LCS)1 and Chitin-based straws,3 the processing and
fabrication time for the straws is cumbersome. Based on these
aspects, E-SCL straws may provide a simpler, cost-effective,
and scalable approach in microplastic-free straw manufacturing
since starch is relatively cheap compared to cellulose.

Further, we characterized the tensile properties of H-SCL, E-
SCL, H-PCL, and E-PCL films (Figure 3b−d) and compared
them to the commercial PP films (Figure 3b,c) and recent
reports (Table 1) to ascertain their performance and viability
in functional scenarios. H-SCL and E-PCL films displayed a
brittle failure mechanism with a tensile strength of 43.5 and
54.8 MPa, respectively. These films have high strength and
stiffness as compared to PP. In parallel, the brittleness limits
the functionality of the films as a straw material. Meanwhile,
the heat treatment of H-SCL and H-PCL introduced
remarkable improvements in strength, elastic modulus, and
toughness. E-SCL and E-PCL films displayed a record high
tensile strength of 158.8 ± 6.5 and 184.5 ± 5.6 MPa with
Young’s modulus of 3.3 ± 0.2 and 6.5 ± 0.5 MPa, respectively.

In contras to the PP films, E-SCL and E-PCL films revealed
an enhancement in strength by over 556.0 and 646.2%,
respectively, making the all-natural films more suitable for
straw fabrication and advanced applications. Strikingly, it is
worth noting that the toughness of E-SCL and E-PCL (Figure
3d) were superior by over 1260 and 4066.6% to H-SCL and H-
PCL films. This exceptional enhancement of the mutually
exclusive strength and toughness is ascribed to the heat
treatment, which transforms the carboxyl and hydroxyl groups
into strong ester bonds,37,38 as validated by FTIR spectra in

Table 1. Mechanical Properties of E-SCL, E-PCL, and PP Films Contrasted with Previous Reports

straw films σtensile (MPa) εbreak (%) E (GPa) σflexural (MPa) reference

E-SCL 158.8 ± 6.5 7.3 ± 0.2 3.3 ± 0.2 33.1 ± 1.1 this work
E-PCL 184.5 ± 5.6 9.9 ± 0.8 6.5 ± 0.5 47.4 ± 2.0 this work
PP 28.6 ± 3.3 1.2 ± 0.1 9.1 ± 1.2 this work
LCSa 127.2 ≤4 5.94 62.22 1
Ch-20Ab 143.4 ± 9.61 ≤4.2 8.5 ± 0.41 13.3 ± 0.86 3
CLc 30.2 ≤9 ≤1.2 10.6 ± 1.0 39
BCLd 75.2 ≤4 2.8 9.85 ± 0.3 39
CHe 70 10.2 1 6.9 ± 0.8 40
CNFf ≤59 2.4 2.3 7.3 ± 1.0 40
BC/Ag 420.5 ± 31.3 ≤11.5 ≤5 35.3 ± 3.9 42

aLignocellulose. bChitin-based. cCellulose lignin. dBaked cellulose lignin. eCellulose hybrid fibers. fCellulose nanofiber. gBacterial cellulose/
alginate-coated.
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Figure 1d. This work shows that simple heat treatment
approaches can fabricate strong and crack-resistant materials
exhibiting enhanced failure strain (Figure 3b). Further, the
tensile strength of E-SCL and E-PCL films surpassed those of
previous reports, except for BC/A films, as depicted in Table 1.
Thus, the desirable strength and flexibility of E-SCL and E-
PCL films make them an excellent choice for straw materials
that can substitute PP straws and aid in alleviating the
environmental waste load and mass pollution caused by
synthetic plastics.

The wet tensile strength is an equally important parameter
that defines the application field of material. Materials such as
paper require chemical agents such as wet-strength resins to
enhance their wet strength. From Figures 3e and S1 and Table
S1, E-SCL and E-PCL films display a wet strength of 40.6 ±
1.1 and 44.8 ± 2.0 MPa discretely after 2 h of water
immersion. In the previous report,39 BCL straw films were
immersed in water for only 30 min, even though E-SCL and E-
PCL films still showed superior performance. For an improved
user experience, a straw material should maintain a high wet
strength for longer since some users may prefer to take longer
during leisure. The CNF, paper, and cellulose lignin (CL)
straws portrayed in Figure 3e and Table S1 display an inferior
wet strength, revealing that the straws will become soggy and
collapse in drinks, translating into a poor user experience.
Furthermore, the poor wet strength may impart negative
flavors and nasty feelings in the mouth while using such straws.
Though BC/A41 straws were shown to be more suitable for
various drinks such as cola, the compensation of wet strength
using a layer of alginate coating and binder makes the
processing time-consuming. In addition, the fabrication of the
reported ultra-strong LCS1 requires a long processing time and
toxic chemicals. The straws in this work do not require the use
of binders and wet strength compensation agents and are also
derived from economical resources such as starch, lignin, and
citric acid.

The functional performance of H-SCL, H-PCL, E-SCL, and
E-PCL films as UV shielding materials was evaluated by
utilizing a dual-beam spectrophotometer. The films display an
outstanding UV performance and optimum transparency in the
visible region, as shown in Figures 3f and S2. The average UV
shielding/absorption capacity for UVA (315−400 nm) and
UVB (290−315 nm) by the films was evaluated from eqs 1 and
2 to determine their efficacy in UV radiation shielding
applications (where n is the overall number of quantities and
i = 0, 1, 2, 3, ···).

n
TUVB

1
T

n

i

i
1

0

5 290avr
=

=

+
(1)

n
TUVA

1
T

n

i

i
1

0

5 315avr
=

=

+
(2)

Considering the data in Table 2, H-SCL and H-PCL absorb
over 99% UVB while E-SCL and E-PCL absorb broadband
(100%) UVB radiation. The strong UVB absorption by the
hydrogen-bonded films is due to the aromatic nature of lignin
that confers UV shielding. On the other hand, it was noted that
the color of the films changed from light brown to dark brown
after the heat treatment. It is known that dark colors provide
better UV absorption than light colors,43,44 and this explains
the broadband UVB shielding by E-SCL and E-PCL films.

Analogous observations were made on the UVA shielding
properties of the films, whereby E-SCL and E-PCL films
revealed over 99% shielding capacity in combination with high
visible transparency. The multifunctional nature of E-SCL and
E-PCL films disclose their versatility and potential in
substituting synthetic or petroleum-based plastics. The
enhanced UV shielding and strength of the films make them
suitable for automobile and structural window coatings and the
protection of cultural relics in museums and greenhouse
plants.45

Straws are used for convenience when consuming beverages;
thus, they can be soggy and collapse in the drink. Moisture
sorption can significantly impact material characteristics44 and
must be considered depending on the application fields. The
moisture uptake by starch-soluble (SS), starch-lignin (SL), H-
SCL, H-PCL, E-SCL, and E-PCL was evaluated by fully
immersing the films in DI water for 24 h. From Figure 4a,b, H-
SCL is shown to absorb over 100% moisture and reaches an
equilibrium after about 2 h. The slight reduction in weight gain
after 24 h of immersion was linked to the partial dissolution of
lignin and citric acid from the films. However, H-PCL
absorbed over 500% moisture without evidence of saturation
after 24 h, revealing its hydrophilic nature. The heat treatment
of H-SCL and H-PCL resulted in a remarkable decrease in
moisture absorption by over 178.5% (E-SCL) and 196.3% (E-
PCL). It shows that the esterified network is more compact
and can significantly reduce moisture uptake and enhance the
hydrostability of the straws.

The wetting characteristics of the films (Figure 4c) were also
studied using a contact angle goniometer. Starch-lignin (SL)
and PVA-lignin (PL) films recorded the lowest water contact
angle (WCA) of 48.3 ± 0.9 and 29.5 ± 2.9°, respectively.
These films are endowed with more hydroxyl groups on their
surfaces, thus the low hydrophobicity. The incorporation of
citric acid into the films resulted in improved WCA, as evident
in Figure 3c. This phenomenon shows that the crosslinked
structure has limited free hydroxyl groups to interact with
water molecules on the surface (Figure 2a). Furthermore, great
improvements in the hydrophobic performance surpassing the
previous report1 were attained upon heat treatment due to the
dense network structure formed during the esterification
reaction. To gain more insights into the improved hydrophobic
performance of E-SCL and E-PCL, we investigated the changes
in the morphology of the films via SEM, with the results
depicted in Figure 4d. H-SCL and H-PCL films displayed a
smooth surface with a brittle failure characteristic, as evident in
Figure S1, whereas dimpled structures were apparent on E-
SCL (Figure 4d) and E-PCL (Figure 4f) films. The dimpled
features are attributed to moisture liberation during heat
treatment.37,38 The classical wetting theory has established that
surface roughness or anomalies triggered by hierarchical
structures is a prerequisite for hydrophobic modification and
self-cleaning.46,47 Besides the compact structure from the

Table 2. Average UV Shielding Properties of H-SCL, H-
PCL, E-SCL, and E-PCL Films

average transmittance, %Tavr,
(UV absorbance = 100 − %Tavr)

UV radiation H-SCL H-PCL E-SCL E-PCL

UVB 0.68 0.02 0 0
UVA 21.1 12.15 0.54 0.44
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excellent degree of crosslinking after heat treatment, we
suspect the dimpled surface ameliorated the WCA of the films.

Figure 4h,i depicts the thermal degradation behavior of E-
SCL and E-PCL straws. The onsetting degradations for E-SCL
and E-PCL occurred at 202.3 and 189.1 °C, while their
maximum degradations were 288.3 and 265.8 °C. Moreover,
the degradation of the esterified straws is 146.4% (E-SCL) and
130.2% (E-PCL), superior to the hydrogen-bonded straws, as
evident in Figure S3 and Table S2. The enhanced thermal
stability shows that the straws can be used in various beverages
at different temperatures. Compared to PP straws, our straws
will not generate harmful microplastics.

Hydrostability of paper straws has adversely impacted their
performance, commercialization, and continued use.48 There-
fore, we analyzed the hydrostability of H-PCL, H-SCL, E-PCL,
and E-SCL straws by immersing them in normal and hot water
maintained at 95 °C to show their superiority over paper
straws and to establish their potential for replacing plastic and
paper straws. H-PCL straw became soggy, swollen, and
collapsed in the water after a few minutes, as shown in Figure
5a,b and Video S1. The resultant amorphous structure became
unstable, intertwined in water, and could no longer be
considered a straw.

On the other hand, H-SCL straws displayed a swollen
warped structure (Figure 5e,f), indicating that the straws are

Figure 4. (a) Weight gain of H-SCL, H-PCL, E-SCL, and E-PCL films versus time, (b) wetting analysis of SL, PL, H-SCL, H-PCL, E-SCL, and E-
PCL films, (c) water contact angle of SL, PL, H-SCL, H-PCL, E-SCL, and E-PCL films, (d−g) surface and cross-sectional morphology of E-SCL
(d, e) and E-PCL (f, g) respectively, and (h, i) thermogravimetric analysis and derivative weight loss of E-SCL and E-PCL films.

Figure 5. (a−f) Hydrostability of H-SCL, H-PCL, E-SCL, and E-PCL straws, (g) functionality of H-SCL straw in a cola drink, and (h) mass-
produced E-SCL straws of different sizes and diameters.
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unsuitable for sipping beverages. By contrast, E-PCL and E-
SCL straws (Figure 5d,e) were hydrostable for over 30 min
and 24 h in hot water and normal water, respectively, revealing
that the reconstructed ester-bonded straw network is strong
and water-resistant. Interestingly, the hydrogen and ester-
bonded straws displayed no evidence of delamination in water,
justifying the strong bonding at the edges (Video S1 and
Figure S4). Recently, it was shown that paper straws were not
suitable for cola drinks due to the generation of air bubbles
when immersed in the drink.41 H-SCL straws (Figure 5g) and
E-SCL straws (Video S2) were also tested on a cola drink to
check their suitability over paper straws. H-SCL straws
generated air bubbles on the drink’s surface and inside the
straw, which shows that the straws could alter the taste and
user experience. However, no air bubbles were generated when
E-SCL straws were used in cola drinks, displaying they are
functional and quintessential candidates for replacing plastic
straws. Even though LCS1 and Ch-20A3 straws were
hydrostable, the straws absorbed over 60 and 53.6% of water
in 120 min and 5 h, respectively. These findings show that our
E-SCL and E-PCL straws and thermoset films are more
hydrophobic and hydrostable for longer periods, as evident in
Figure 4a−c. The low water uptake by E-SCL and E-PCL
thermoset films shows that the products, including straws, can
offer extended service life translating to customer satisfaction.

To ascertain the suitability of our straws for mitigating global
pollution by these single-use plastics, we further investigated
the natural degradability of E-SCL and E-PCL straws and
compared them with PP straws under similar conditions.
Figure 6a−c depicts the natural degradation of E-SCL and PP
(white color) straws supported on a tree for 2 months, while
Figure 6d−g represents the degradability of E-PCL and PP
(black color) straws placed on the surface of the soil over 2
months in the same natural environment. E-SCL and E-PCL
straws display an analogous degradation trend, with discolor-
ation after 1 month and disintegration into fragments
occurring after about 2 months. During the degradation,
delamination, and collapse of the inner wall of the straws were
not apparent. In contrast, the PP straws exhibited no signs of
degradation for over 2 months, showing that E-SCL and E-
PCL straws have a unique advantage of functionality and
degradability against the nondegradable PP straws. Moreover,

our fully biobased and functional straws and advanced films
may act as drivers for mitigating plastic pollution.

■ CONCLUSIONS
This report demonstrates a facile yet economical approach to
manufacturing strong, tough, scalable, biodegradable, and
hydrostable straws and films. Our methodology involves the
simultaneous integration of lignin and citric acid into biobased
and biocompatible starch and poly(vinyl alcohol), respectively,
to synthesize hydrogen-bonded biobased slurries (H-SCL and
H-PCL). The lignin provided the necessary reinforcement,
while citric acid endowed the crosslinked network with
numerous hydrogen and ester bonding interactions. By doctor
blade casting of the slurries, rolling of the resultant films on a
Teflon rod, and heat treatment, strong, tough, and hydrostable
straws and multifunctional films that can substitute plastic and
paper straws were fabricated. The resultant E-SCL and E-PCL
straws demonstrated a high bending strength of 33.1 ± 1.1 and
47.4 ± 2.0 MPa, respectively, and were shown to be
hydrostable for over 24 h. Also, E-SCL and E-PCL films
displayed a record high tensile strength of 158.8 ± 6.5 and
184.5 ± 5.6 MPa, respectively. Furthermore, the films
exhibited broadband UV shielding, while the straws displayed
a unique balance of functionality and degradability at the end
of life, making them quintessential candidates for plastic straw
replacement. This green, economical, and scalable manufactur-
ing process and the final products also demonstrate a closed-
loop cycle, offering new avenues to engineer biobased,
hydrostable, strong, UV shielding, and biodegradable materials
from economical and sustainable biomass.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. Lignin (kraft) with a sulfur content of ≤3.6%

and an average molecular weight of 10 000 g/mol, citric acid
(99%), starch-soluble (Mw = 342.3 g/mol), and poly(vinyl
alcohol) (99% hydrolyzed) were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).

Preparation of H-SCL, H-PCL, E-SCL, and E-PCL Films
and Straws. The starch (7 wt %) was gelatinized at 80 °C in a
neck flask for 3 h, while PVA was dissolved in deionized water
at 90 °C for 3 h. The resultant solutions were homogenized

Figure 6. (a−c) Natural degradation of E-SCL and PP straws supported by a tree, and (d−g) E-PCL straws in contrast to PP straws placed on the
surface of the soil.
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using a sonicator (HD 2200, Bandelin electronic Co., Berlin,
Germany) at 72% power for 10 min. Similarly, kraft lignin (7
wt %) and citric acid (7 wt %) were dissolved in deionized
water for 3 h and 15 min, respectively. The lignin solution was
homogenized using a sonicator at 72% power for 15 min. The
starch-soluble, PVA, and lignin solutions were centrifuged at
11 000 rpm to remove undissolved particles. To prepare the H-
SCL slurry, starch, citric acid, and lignin were mixed in a ratio
of 51:9:40, while the H-PCL slurry was synthesized by
blending PVA, citric acid, and lignin in a ratio of 45.5:24.5:30.
The solutions were mixed using a magnetic stirrer for 1 h, then
homogenized at 72% power for 10 min, and finally degassed.
The degassed slurry was cast on a glass substrate using a doctor
blade and partially dried to form a flexible film that could be
easily rolled into straws on a Teflon rod. The partially dry films
can easily be bonded at the edges without needing binders and
adhesives. The films and rolled straws were fully dried in a dry
oven and cured in a vacuum oven at 180 °C to form esterified
straws and films.

Mechanical Properties. The flexural properties of the
straws and tensile properties of the dry and wet films were
characterized using tensile test equipment (T0-102, TE-
STONE, South Korea). The films and straws had comparable
thicknesses and outer (5.1 mm) and inner diameters (4.7
mm), which were analogous to the PP straws. The flexural
properties of the straws were determined in line with a
previous study using eq 3

M y
I

P yl

R rstraw
4

( ) ( )
4

4 4= · =
× ×

[ ]
(3)

where M represents the maximum bending moment, y is the
maximum distance from the center of straw/tube (y = r), I is
the moment of inertia of the cross section, l is the support
span, R is the outer radius of the straw, and r is the inner radius
of the straw.

Tensile tests were conducted at a crosshead speed of 2.4
mm/min. The samples were first dipped in water for 3 h for
the wet tensile tests.

Characterization. The chemical interaction of the films
was investigated by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
equipped with an attenuated total reflection accessory (FTIR,
Excalibur FTS 3000, Bio-Rad, Hercules). The surface and
cross-sectional morphology of the films was studied by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi, S-4300, Japan).
A dual-beam optical spectrophotometer (Mega 900, Scinco,
South Korea) was used to evaluate the optical properties of the
films. For uniformity and comparison, the films had equal
thickness (24.1 μm). The moisture absorption by the films was
characterized per the ASTM D570 standard. The samples were
fully submerged in water for a specified period, removed,
patted dry with a lint-free wiper, and weighed. The water
contact angle of the films was acquired by an optical
tensiometer (GSA, Surfacetech Co., South Korea). The film
samples were secured on a glass slide, and the WCA was
automatically computed from a single droplet (13.65 ± 0.02
μL). The straws were immersed in water at room temperature
for the hydrostability tests and monitored for 24 h.
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